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A comparison of possible undulator designs for the International Linear Collider positron source has
resulted in a superconducting bifilar wire design being selected. After a comprehensive paper study and
fabrication of the two preeminent designs, the superconducting undulator was chosen instead of the
permanent magnet alternative. This was because of its superior performance in terms of magnetic field
strength and quality, operational flexibility, risk of radiation damage, ease in achieving the required
vacuum, and cost. The superconducting undulator design will now be developed into a complete system
design for the full 200 m long magnet that is required.
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I. INTRODUCTION
The baseline design for the International Linear Collider
(ILC) positron source is based on multi-MeV photons pair
producing in a metallic target [1]. The photons are created
by the main electron beam passing through a helical un-
dulator. A source of this kind was first described in 1979
[2] and was adopted for the TESLA collider design as an
upgrade to polarized positron production [3].
For the ILC design, the high energy ( 150 GeV) elec-
tron beam from the electron linac passes through a helical
undulator generating 10 MeV synchrotron radiation at
the first harmonic cutoff. (In the TESLA design, for which
this work initially started, the undulator was at the
250 GeV point in the linac and was optimized to produce
20 MeV photons at the first harmonic cutoff.) If the
circularly polarized (CP) radiation from the helical undu-
lator is selected, for example, by photon collimation, then
this polarization is transferred to the electron-positron pairs
and a polarized positron beam can be generated. The
higher the CP rate of the photon beam, then the higher
the polarization of the resultant positron beam. Theoretical
studies and computer analyses have shown that a polarized
positron beam could greatly enhance the physics reach of
the ILC [4].
A schematic of the current ILC layout with main posi-
tron source components is shown in Fig. 1. While exact
values for parameters, such as the degree of circular po-
larization and undulator field integrals, are not yet fixed, a
nominal set of parameters has been chosen in order to
evaluate the possible alternative solutions. Table I gives
the baseline parameters for the ILC [1]. This is because
simulation of the source is a multidimensional problem
with many cross-talking parameters, e.g., the target mate-
rial and thickness, positron capture efficiency, and degree
of photon collimation. However, increasing the length of
the undulator will solve most problems. For example, if the
degree of circular polarization is not high enough then
more photon collimation will be required; therefore an
increased length of active undulator will be required to
maintain the positron intensity. The length of undulator
required is100 m for an unpolarized positron source and
is anticipated to be 200 m for a polarized positron
source, although these numbers depend upon many as-
sumptions that have yet to be confirmed, such as the
performance of realistic undulators.
Recently a proof of principle experiment, Experiment-
166 [5], demonstrating polarized positron production using
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a helical undulator has been completed at the Stanford
Linear Accelerator Center. Initial results indicate polarized
positrons were created and detected [6].
The aim of this work is to explore possible undulator
designs and assess their suitability. The issues that are of
obvious concern are the ease of fabrication of the undu-
lator, achieving a suitable magnetic field strength and
quality, and the operational reliability and flexibility of
the device. The other important issue is achieving the
vacuum specification of 108 mbar (CO equivalent),
which is required to keep the emittance dilution due to
the fast ion instability at an acceptable level. This is
challenging due to the narrow-gap vessel that needs to be
used to achieve the high magnetic fields needed in the
device.
II. UNDULATOR DESIGN
In the ILC baseline design a helical undulator with a
period, u  10 mm, and an undulator K parameter of 1 is
assumed. Where K is a dimensionless parameter that is
defined as
 K  Beu
mec2
;
where B is the peak on-axis magnetic field, me is the
electron mass, e the electron charge, and c the speed of
light. The maximum angle of deflection experienced by an
electron in an undulator is given by the K parameter
divided by the relativistic  of the electron.
A helical undulator with these parameters has not been
experimentally demonstrated yet. A paper study into vari-
ous helical undulator designs based on permanent magnet
(PM) and superconducting (SC) undulators was carried
out. Model test pieces of the most promising designs
were constructed to assess the ease of fabrication and to
confirm the magnetic field strength and quality. For all the
designs, it was assumed that the minimum aperture could
be 4 mm. This number was set by the TESLA design
team as it was equivalent to the minimum aperture that
could be tolerated by the TESLA design. For all the
following, the z direction shall be the longitudinal axis,
TABLE I. Nominal positron source parameters.
Parameter Value Units
Positrons per bunch 2 1010
Bunches per pulse 2820
Pulse repetition rate 5 Hz
e energy 150 GeV
Nominal undulator period 10 mm
Nominal undulator K 1
Undulator type helical
Nominal undulator length
(unpolarized source) 100 m
Photon energy
(1st harmonic cutoff) 10 MeV
Max photon beam power
(unpolarized source) 150 kW
Nominal target material Ti-6%Al-4%V
Nominal target thickness 0.4 Radiation lengths
Max target power absorption <15 kW
Nominal vacuum 108 mbar
Positron polarization
(upgrade) 60 %
Nominal undulator length for
polarized positrons 200 m
 
FIG. 1. (Color) ILC schematic layout with main positron source components. The undulator is placed at the 150 GeV point of the main
linac in a by-pass line so that the axis of the generated photon beam is separate from the axis of the main electron beam. Photons
incident on the target produce electron-positron pairs via pair production. The positrons are captured and accelerated in the adiabatic
matching device and then accelerated to 5 GeV in the preaccelerator. They are then transported to the positron damping ring and then
on to the main positron linac. DR stands for the damping rings and the auxiliary electron source represents a low intensity conventional
positron source to be used when the undulator source is not functioning.
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the x direction the vertical axis and the y direction the
horizontal axis.
A. Pure permanent magnet designs
Synchrotron light sources have used planar arrays to
produce on-axis helical field distributions for over 20
years. For light sources, the planar configuration suits the
large horizontal to vertical beam-size ratio. Planar helical
undulators offer a number of advantages as they are a
proven technology with well understood engineering solu-
tions. They also allow easy access to the vacuum vessel
which is required if a nonevaporable getter (NEG) coated
vessel is used. Three different planar helical PM undulators
were considered, the multimode undulator [7,8], the
APPLE-II [9], and a new APPLE design, the APPLE-III
[10].
A helical field can also be created by using an array of
stacked dipole rings in which the dipole field is rotated
from ring to ring. Each period of the undulator is divided
up into rings. Each ring is comprised of trapezoidal PM
blocks that produce an on-axis transverse dipole field by
rotation of their magnetization vectors by 4 radians
around the ring [11] (shown in Fig. 2 for 8 magnet blocks
in a ring). The dipole field of each ring is rotated with
respect to the preceding one so that over one period the
total rotation of the on-axis dipole field is 2 radians [12].
The different undulator designs were modeled in the
magnetostatics code RADIA [13] to find the peak on-axis
magnetic field, B. In all cases the minimum magnetic gap,
or aperture in the ring undulator, was chosen to be 4 mm.
The planar undulators were modeled in circularly polariz-
ing mode. Figure 3 shows u vs B for each model as well as
the required period and field to produce 20 MeV photons
with a 250 GeV beam and 10 MeV photons with a 150 GeV
beam. The PM material used was NdFeB with a remanent
magnetization of 1.3 T. As expected, the PM ring undulator
out-performs the planar helical undulators as there is mag-
netic material surrounding the vacuum chamber driving
more flux into the aperture.
The multimode undulator has 6 arrays compared to the
APPLE-II and APPLE-III’s four arrays which means it can
produce a high on-axis field in circularly polarizing mode.
The APPLE-III design has notches cut into the magnet
blocks so they are closer to the magnetic axis giving a
higher field on-axis than the APPLE-II design. To mini-
mize the total length of undulator required, the 14 mm
period PM ring undulator was chosen. (N.B. some of the
parameter choices made in this study reflect the fact that
this work was initially started for the TESLA project, and
may not be fully optimized for the ILC baseline.)
To achieve the specified vacuum in the vessel of
108 mbar (CO equivalent), the vacuum vessel would
need to be coated with a NEG coating. NEG coating
requires activation by high temperature bakeout and so
access to the vessel, with no surrounding magnetic mate-
rial, would be required. Therefore the undulator was de-
signed to be split into two halves, since the temperature
required to activate the NEG would otherwise demagnetize
the PM blocks. To keep the design regular (i.e. smooth
along the faces of each half), the number of blocks per ring
must be an even number and must be a multiple of the
number of rings per period.
Another issue that was considered was the magnetic
force between the arrays. The force between the two un-
dulator halves can be considerable and depends on the
detailed configuration of the magnet blocks. Figure 4
shows the magnet forces between the arrays for ten periods
 
FIG. 2. (Color) Schematic showing the magnetization vectors of
a dipole ring comprised of 8 magnet blocks. For 8 blocks in a
ring, the magnetization vector must be rotated by 90 from block
to block to produce a dipole field on-axis.
 
FIG. 3. (Color) Computer modeled peak on-axis magnetic field
for APPLE-II (solid, red), APPLE-III (green), multimode (solid,
black) undulators in circular polarizing mode and for the PM
ring undulator (blue) vs undulator period length. The field/period
length required to produce 10 MeV photons with 150 GeV
electron beam (dashed, red) and 20 MeV photons with a
250 GeV beam (dashed, black) at the first harmonic is also
shown.
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of a 14 mm period device as a function of the array gap.
The first number in the legend refers to the number of PM
blocks making a ring and the second number gives the
number of rings in a period. It can be seen that the force
between the two halves can either be repulsive or attrac-
tive, depending upon the configuration. A typical length for
a PM undulator would be 5 m and so the forces between the
arrays could be as high as 30 kN at zero magnetic gap. This
would make the engineering of the support girders and gap
control mechanism quite demanding. To make the support-
ing structure as simple as possible, an 8 blocks per ring/8
rings per period configuration was chosen as this mini-
mizes the forces between each array at all gaps.
A ten period model was chosen to be made to allow for
measurement of the magnetic field away from any end
effects. Wedges of PM material were made up of identi-
cally shaped pieces with a rotated axis of magnetization
(left side of Fig. 5). Four wedges were then glued into
aluminum holders to make half of a ring (center of Fig. 5).
The aluminum holders were then aligned and fastened to
top and bottom array base plates, which could then be fitted
together in the final assembly (right side of Fig. 5). A
photograph of the completed undulator is shown in Fig. 6.
The tolerance on the deviation of the magnetization
vector direction from the ideal direction was specified to
be 3, after thermal stabilization, compared to 1:5
commonly used in undulators for synchrotron light
sources. This is because it would have been difficult to
do much better due to the block geometry (without exces-
sive costs). It was also decided that no block sorting
algorithm would be used. Typically undulator magnet
blocks are sorted (i.e. their exact orientation and position
in the undulator array is specified) to minimize a weighted
objective function comprised of field integrals, phase er-
rors, and other relevant parameters. This process is time
consuming and, for undulators in excess of 100 m long, this
procedure is impractical. For this design there would be
nearly a half million magnet blocks to sort for 100 m of
undulator. This approach has also been proposed for the
European x-ray laser project undulators that are of a similar
scale [14].
B. Superconducting magnet design
This design is based on two helical superconducting
windings wound around a vacuum vessel. The windings
are spatially shifted a half period in the longitudinal direc-
tion and current is passed through each winding in opposite
directions. With current flowing, the on-axis longitudinal
magnetic field cancels leaving only a helical transverse
field. A number of devices have been made in this manner
[15,16].
Extensive magnetic modeling was carried out in order to
select the winding geometry of the undulator [17]. The
 
FIG. 5. Assembly drawing of PM ring undulator.
 
FIG. 4. (Color) Magnetic forces between the arrays for 10
periods of different PM ring undulator configurations. The
legend gives the number of blocks making a single ring and
the number of rings making a period.
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software packages OPERA 2D and 3D from Vector Fields
Ltd. [18] were used for the modeling studies. The results of
the magnetic modeling indicate that: (i) A winding with a
flat shape (with the minimal radial height to width ratio)
creates maximal field on-axis for a given current density.
However, taking into consideration the peak field in the
conductor, a square shape was found to be optimal. (ii) The
peak field in the conductor is about twice the field on the
undulator axis. The highest field in the conductor is always
in the internal layers of the winding (Fig. 7).
Undulator conductor load lines, shown in Fig. 8, were
calculated and are expressed as a percentage of the short
sample critical current, for a winding geometry of 8 layers
with 8 wires in a layer and for 8 layers with 9 wires in a
layer. The 9 8 winding operates at 86% of the critical
conductor giving a safety margin of 14%. The 8 8 wind-
ing operates at 94% of the critical current and the safety
margin is 6%. The prototype uses an 8 8 winding ge-
ometry as it was not possible to fit a 9-wire ribbon into the
rectangular groove of the first former. Future former de-
signs will use a trapezoidal geometry to accommodate a 9-
wire ribbon. A period of 14 mm was chosen as the com-
puter model predicted the required field could be achieved.
This also allowed for a fair comparison with the PM
magnet.
The undulator was wound with superconducting wire,
VACRYFLUX 5001 type F54 [19], onto an aluminum
former 20 periods long. The internal bore of the former
was 4 mm and the winding bore was 6 mm. Preliminary
work indicated that winding the undulator with a wire
ribbon rather than a single wire could significantly reduce
technical difficulties encountered at the ends of the multi-
 
FIG. 7. (Color) Calculated magnetic flux density (Bmod)
through a cross section of the conductor windings for a current
density of 1000 Amm2. The highest flux is in pink near the axis
of the magnet and is 1.75 T. The lowest flux is in blue near the
center of the winding and is 77 mT.
 
FIG. 6. (Color) Photograph of completed PM ring undulator
assembly, with ten 14 mm periods.
 
FIG. 8. (Color) Undulator conductor load lines, critical current
at 4.2 K, and the field achieved on-axis.
 
FIG. 9. (Color) Photograph of undulator winding showing the
return pegs to allow for continuous winding.
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wire winding. A similar approach is implemented at CERN
for the winding of Large Hadron Collider corrector mag-
nets [20].
Eight 0.44 mm wires were bonded in a flat ribbon with a
width of approximately 4 mm and a thickness of 0.5 mm.
The ribbon was then wound into a spiral groove in the
former. To achieve a continuous winding of two helices in
one operation, two sets of pegs were used at the ends of the
undulator for the return of the ribbon into the adjacent
helical groove (Fig. 9).
After winding, the undulator coil was vacuum impreg-
nated with epoxy resin and the wires in the ribbon were
interconnected at the terminal block to form the series
winding. As a result, the undulator winding forms a multi-
layer, continuous, double helical, winding with two leads
for connection to a power supply. The final view of the
undulator before installation into the cold test rig is shown
in Fig. 10.
III. MAGNETIC MEASUREMENTS
After fabrication of the two models, magnetic field
measurements were taken and these are detailed below.
A. PM ring undulator measurements
The direction and magnitude of the magnetization vector
for each individual block were measured before assembly
and their position in the assembly recorded. From this data
the expected magnetic field was calculated with RADIA.
The on-axis field of the assembled magnet was measured
using a conventional Hall probe measuring bench. The
probe was mounted on a stiff carbon fiber shaft and aligned
to the axis of the bench. The ratio of planar Hall effect
coefficient to normal Hall effect coefficient for the Hall
probe is a maximum of 8 104. This means that the
maximum magnetic field error will be 0:3 mT when
measuring a zero field perpendicular to the Hall probe.
Figure 11 shows the measured field, expected measure-
ments (from the individual block data), and ideal field in
the two transverse directions, x and y, respectively. First
and second field integrals in the transverse directions (Ix;y,
Jx;y), undulator K parameters, and the mean on-axis peak
field neglecting the ends are given in Table II. For a
150 GeV electron beam the final angles at the end of the
undulator are 3.9 and 6.4 nrad in the x and the y direction,
respectively. The final displacements off axis are460 and
652 nm in the x and y directions, respectively. The
trajectory is shown in Fig. 12.
The computer modeled field is less than the ideal field
due to the magnetization errors of the individual magnet
blocks. As can be seen from the comparison of the ideal
and computer modeled results, the magnetization vector
errors can result in a decrease in the peak field strength of
0:15 T. As the ILC polarized positron source requires an
undulator 200 m in length, it is important to minimize
the costs of individual magnets where possible. Relaxed
specifications requiring lower production costs were there-
fore chosen for the permanent magnets in order to ascertain
whether the required field could be realized economically.
The tolerance on the deviation of the magnetization vector
direction from the ideal direction was specified to be 3,
after thermal stabilization, compared to 1:5 commonly
used in undulators for synchrotron light sources. Therefore
 
FIG. 11. (Color) Ideal (dashed) computer model based on actual
block measurements (solid) and measured (points) on-axis mag-
netic flux density in the x direction (top) and y direction (bottom)
for the PM ring undulator.
 
FIG. 10. (Color) Photograph of the completed SC undulator before field measurement, with 20 14 mm periods.
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the modeling indicates that high quality magnet blocks
should be used if the ideal peak field is to be obtained.
The measured field is less than was expected from the
computer model: this could be due to a number of effects.
Although every effort was made to ensure each block was
measured accurately and aligned correctly in the assembly,
mistakes may have been made. This is not possible to
check as the blocks are now bonded together. Also, the
strong demagnetizing field that blocks experience when
compiling the wedges, assembling the wedges into the
holders, and then bringing the two arrays together has
reduced their remanent field strength and working point.
As an example of the demagnetizing fields experienced
when assembling the magnet, the maximum reverse field in
a single block was calculated as the nearby magnet blocks
were assembled. The assembly of the wedge and the two
adjacent wedges is shown in Fig. 13. Using the numbers in
Fig. 5 to represent the different orientations of the block
magnetization vector, the first block in Fig. 13 is of type 5,
the second (red) block is of type 6, the third block is of type
7, etc.
The peak reverse fields in the red block (Fig. 13) as it is
slid into place and as the other blocks are slid over it to
form a complete wedge, and then as the two adjacent
wedges are also slid into place, are shown in Fig. 14. A
peak reverse field of 1080 kAm1 is experienced when
blocks 7 and 8 are slid into position. After the other blocks
and adjacent wedges are added the peak reverse field is
only 800 kAm1 in the red block. The specification of the
coercivity was 950 kAm1 which is adequate for the peak
reverse fields in the blocks in their final position, but is not
sufficient given the reverse fields experienced by the mag-
net blocks in assembling the wedges and periods. The
effect of a reverse field of this strength is to irreversibly
reduce their remanent field strength, and hence the total on-
axis field provided by the undulator. Blocks with a lower
remanent field but higher coercivity should have been
chosen to negate any demagnetizing effects.
To accurately retest the demagnetization of each of the
blocks would require the magnet to be disassembled and
the magnetic field strength and direction of the individual
blocks remeasured. However, this is impractical due to the
strength of the bonding and the low intrinsic strength of the
individual magnet blocks, also further demagnetization
would probably occur in disassembly. Unfortunately, as
 
FIG. 12. (Color) Calculated trajectory in the transverse x (red)
and y (blue) directions for the PPM undulator.
TABLE II. PM and SC undulator field measurement data.
Parameter Unit PM undulator SC undulator
Ix; Iy T m 1:9 106, 3:2 106 6:8 109, 3:8 107
Jx; Jy Tm
2 2:3 104, 3:3 104 1:5 105, 2:7 105
Kx, Ky 0.39, 0.47 1.06, 1.06
On-axis peak field T 0.30, 0.36 0.81, 0.81
 
FIG. 13. (Color) The maximum reverse field in the red block was calculated as it is assembled into a wedge (i), as the rest of the blocks
in the wedge are added (not all blocks are shown) (ii), and as the two adjacent wedges are added (iii and iv). The block numbers and
wedge letters are determined from Fig. 5.
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no block sorting was to be performed, no spare blocks were
purchased on which further tests could be performed.
B. SC undulator measurements
The undulator was mounted vertically in a liquid helium
bath. The level of liquid helium in the cryostat was moni-
tored with discrete level sensors to ensure that liquid
helium covered both the undulator coil and the supercon-
ducting current leads. The temperature of the undulator
was monitored during cool-down and operation. Voltage
taps were used to measure the resistive voltage across the
undulator coil with a nanovoltmeter when the undulator
was powered. In the cold test, the undulator reached the
maximum current of the power supply at 225 A without
quenching. The voltage across the complete undulator coil
was at the level of 106 V. This indicates that the wire
interconnections have a total resistance <108 . The
undulator field profile, measured at a current of 220 A, is
shown in Fig. 15 and has the expected peak field. It was
measured using a Hall probe similar to the pure PM
undulator measurements that was calibrated for 4 K opera-
tion by the manufacturers. The first and second field in-
tegrals, K parameters and mean on-axis peak field are
given in Table II. For a 150 GeV electron beam the final
angles at the end of the undulator are 14 and 762 prad in the
x and the y direction, respectively. The final displacements
off axis are 30.9 and 54.9 nm in the x and y directions,
respectively. (Although these numbers sound incredibly
small it must remembered that the electron beam is ex-
tremely rigid and the total length of undulator is only
0:3 m.) The trajectory is shown in Fig. 16.
IV. PHOTON FLUX AND POLARIZATION
From the measured magnetic field of the undulators, the
radiation spectrum and polarization can be calculated. This
was done using the numeric code SPECTRA [21] and is
shown in Fig. 17 for an ILC beam with parameters as given
in Table III for the two different models. Two different
beam energies have been considered to show the difference
between the TESLA and ILC designs. Table IV gives the
peak flux and circular polarization rate.
Because of interference effects, characteristic of all un-
dulator radiation, there will be some spectral broadening in
the photon spectrum due to the finite length of the undu-
lators. The FWHM of the ten period PM undulator device
is approximately a factor of 2 larger than the FWHM of the
20 period superconducting device for each harmonic peak,
as can be seen in the widths of the first harmonics in
Fig. 17. For the real ILC undulator, this would not be a
significant factor as both devices would have many thou-
sands of periods. The difference between the total number
of photons for the two undulators is explained by the
differing K parameters. The total photon flux scales line-
arly with the undulator length and determines the maxi-
mum positron intensity in the ILC positron source. As the
PM undulator produces less photons per unit length, it
would consequently have to be longer to produce the
same positron intensity as the SC undulator. The circular
polarization rates are between 0.78 and 0.93 and although
there is no specification for the ILC it is assumed that these
rates, being close to the ideal value of 1, are acceptable.
The polarization rates for the SC undulator results are
higher than those for the PM undulator because the mag-
netic field quality in the SC undulator is better.
 
FIG. 16. (Color) Calculated trajectory in the transverse x (red)
and y (blue) directions for the SC undulator.
 
FIG. 15. (Color) Measured on-axis magnetic field in both trans-
verse directions for the SC undulator.
 
FIG. 14. (Color) The peak demagnetizing field inside the sample
block as other blocks and wedges (shown in Fig. 13) are slid into
position.
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V. CONCLUSIONS AND FURTHER WORK
An investigation into possible helical undulator designs
for the ILC positron source has been carried out. Based on
the paper design study, two model undulators were con-
structed to assess the ease of fabrication and magnetic field
quality. Both undulators produced a helical field distribu-
tion. The SC undulator performed to expectations but the
PM ring one did not. For the PM ring undulator the field
quality and strength were both less than expected.
This was due to the large number of components leading
to possible assembly errors and demagnetization of the
individual PM blocks during assembly. A tighter specifi-
cation of magnet block errors would have ameliorated
some of these problems, while the demagnetization effects
would have been reduced if blocks with a higher coercivity
had been manufactured, at the expense of a lower remanent
field. The effects of magnet field errors could have been
reduced by use of a block sorting algorithm, however this is
not a practical solution for the full length ILC magnet as
any sorting of the many hundreds of thousands of blocks
required would be too time consuming. Exactly specifying
the position and orientation of each block would also
greatly increase the assembly time scale and complexity.
The reduction in field strength for the PM ring undulator
means that a longer magnet would be required to achieve
the required positron intensity for the ILC. For a K value of
0.4, 180 undulator photons are required to produce a single
positron that takes part in collisions at the IP. For a K value
of 1 only 140 photons are required to produce a similar
positron. This is due to the different energy and angular
spread of the photons. Therefore, if the PM ring undulator
was to be used it would need to be approximately 30%
longer than the SC undulator to give the same positron
intensity at the IP. In general, as the degree of circular
polarization is higher for the SC undulator , it would
produce a higher positron polarization rate.
The trajectory of the electron beam through the SC
undulator is significantly straighter than through the PM
ring magnet. Although the values for the field integrals
(Table II) are very small, it must be remembered that the
undulators are both short, approximately 30 and 15 cm,
respectively. Field correction along the length is not prac-
tical for either design and so the best field homogeneity
must be achieved during manufacture. Simple trajectory
correction will be done by using dipole correctors placed at
the start and end of each module (typically every 4 m). A
TABLE IV. Peak flux and circular polarization values for SC and PM undulators.
Parameter Unit PM (150 GeV) PM (250 GeV) SC (150 GeV) SC (250 GeV)
Peak flux energy MeV 12.1 33.4 6.8 19.0
Peak flux 1010 Photons=period=s=0:1% 2.1 2.4 7.8 9.1
Peak CP energy MeV 12.0 33.4 6.8 19.1
Peak CP rate 0.84 0.78 0.92 0.83
TABLE III. ILC beam parameters used for flux and polariza-
tion calculation.
Parameter Unit Value
Beam energy GeV 150, 250
Average current A 45
Natural emittance nm rad 2 102
Average  m 25
Relative energy spread 0.0006
 
FIG. 17. (Color) Photon spectrum per period (solid) and circular
polarization rate (dashed) from PM ring undulator (top) and SC
undulator (bottom) for 150 GeV (black) and 250 GeV (red)
energy electrons. Calculated using the measured magnetic flux
density data.
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solution of this type is possible for the ILC undulator
because of the very high energy beam and very small
beam size. The SC undulator out-performs the PPM in
terms of field homogeneity along the length. This will
mean that the amount of dipole correction will be smaller
and the possibility of deleterious trajectory walk-off of the
electron beam is much smaller.
In terms of operational aspects, the SC undulator is also
favored as the on-axis magnetic field can be controlled
easily, allowing for a variable undulator K parameter if
required. The SC undulator is also easy to switch off,
whereas the PM ring magnet would have to have a gap
control mechanism and support for the vacuum chamber in
order to reduce the field on-axis to negligible levels. This is
achievable but more involved than for the SC undulator.
The ability to switch off the undulators will be beneficial
during the commissioning of the ILC.
Another operational aspect that is difficult to quantify
but could be important is the effect of radiation damage on
the permanent magnets. The exact level of background
radiation is not known. The undulator will be protected
by a machine protection system and upstream collimators
to stop gross damage but there will always be residual
background radiation and beam halo particles to contend
with. Radiation damage to PM undulators has been ob-
served at the Advanced Photon Source [22]. The effects of
radiation damage can be ameliorated by conditioning of
the magnet, use of higher coercivity blocks, and operating
the magnet at lower temperatures [23]. Operating the mag-
net at lower temperatures also increases the remanent field,
however doing this would significantly increase the com-
plexity of the engineering design in making sure the con-
traction of all the components was handled appropriately. It
is not anticipated that the SC undulator would suffer from
any significant radiation damage since the materials are
already used in high radiation environments. This means
that the SC undulator has a much lower risk of radiation
damage.
To achieve the required vacuum level, the PM ring
undulator would need significant development of NEG
coating technology due to the very small aperture of the
magnet. The SC undulator relies on cryopumping to
achieve the required vacuum. Currently a round vessel a
few meters in length with a 4 mm diameter has not been
NEG coated. Coating a vessel of these dimensions would
be a significant research activity in its own right. It is also
unclear at the present time what the impedance effects of
the NEG coating on the electron beam would be.
For all of these reasons (summarized below), the super-
conducting undulator has now been selected for the ILC
positron source. In summary: (i) It performs better mag-
netically, resulting in a shorter overall length required to
provide the same positron intensity. (ii) The field homoge-
neity is better, meaning that the amount of correction
needed will be less and the trajectory wander of the elec-
tron beam will also be less. (iii) The K factor can be
adjusted and the magnet is easy to switch off. (iv) The
SC undulator will be less susceptible to any radiation
damage. (v) There is a clear solution to provide the re-
quired vacuum needed for emittance preservation, requir-
ing little further research and development. (vi) It has a
better scope for further field enhancement since iron poles
and an iron sleeve can be added relatively simply. (vii) The
overall capital cost of the magnet is less (although the
running cost would be higher).
Further work will look at the design of a SC undulator in
more detail. The inclusion of iron poles and an iron sleeve
will be considered to increase the on-axis flux. A reoptim-
ization of the parameters, to account for the undulator
being at the 150 GeV part of the linac, will also be
completed. The conductor safety margin of 86% is also
too high and the intention is to reduce this to 80%; although
it should be noted that at no time during the experiment did
the SC undulator quench. A full scale working prototype
with cryostat will then be fabricated and tested with an
electron beam.
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